


BACK OF THE FIGHTING FRONT, 

supporting it with resolute faith , 

1s a valiant force whose spirit reflects 

the righteous might of our Nation . . . 

it lS WOMAN POWER 

PALLAS ATHENE , goddess of military wisdom 

and of crafts , sy mboli zes the purpose and the 

work of the Wom en's Arm y Auxiliary Corps. 
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American women are meeting 

the challenge of total war with 

the same courageous determination that 

pioneer women showed when this 

country was a rough, frontier wilder

ness . Today , in the Women's Army 

Au xiliary Corps, we again can sho w 

the world the valian t 

spirit of American 

women " The Army 

has announced that it 

needs the knowledge , 

skill, and special train -

ing of the women of 

the Nation for the 

war effort , and th e 

women of the Nation 

a re responding in 

tho u sands by jo ining the WAAC . There 

are scores of jobs , from typing to driving , 

which the Army feels women can do 

to release the men for combat duty 

and all women ask as they sign up is: 

'Give us a chance lo 

help any way we can!' 

ORGANIZATION 

and PURPOSE 

of the WAAC 

The Women's Army Auxiliary 
Corps is an organization formed 
along military lines for non-
combatant service with the Army of the United States, 
at home and abroad. It is the only women's organization, 
with the exception of the Army Nur e Corps, authorized 
to serve with the Army. 

-The Army is calling for the enrollment of American 
women to perform scores of types of noncombatant 
military duties . o that more soldiers can be made 
avai lab le for the fighting front. 

Tens of thousands of women are responding to their 
country's call by enrolling in the Corps. Thousands 
more are needed . For every woman who enrolls in the 
WAAC, at least one soldier is relieved from the neces ity 
of performing noncombatant duties . Every oldier 
re lieved from noncombatant duty mean another oldier 
at the fighting front . The enrollment of women in the 
Women's Army Auxiliary Corps mobilize woman power 
for military effort . Woman power behind the fighting 
Lines adds strength to the man power at the front. 

This booklet de cribe briefly by word and picture 
some of the noncombatant military duties now being 
performed by the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps. 
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ENROLLMENT in the WAAC 

Enrollment in the WAAC is open to American 
women who are citizens of the United States, 
between the ages of 21 and 44 years, inclusive, 

have no dependents under the age of 14 years, and can 
meet the mental and physical standards for enrollment. 

The procedure of enrolling in the WAAC is simple and 
easily accomplished, but in order to insure that only 
those women who can meet the prescribed standards are 
accepted for the Corps, evidence of date of birth and 
citizenship and of good character must be presented by 
the applicant for enrollment. She must also pass a 
mental alertness test. Height and weight qualifications 
for enrollment are listed on page 31. 

Upon her acceptance for enrollment, 
the applicant agrees to serve in the 
Women's Army Auxiliary Corps for 
the period of the war plus not to 
exceed six months. Included in the 
oath of enrollment is the following: 
"And I do solemnly swear ( or 
affirm) that I will bear true faith and 
allegiance to the United States of 
America; that I will serve them 
honestly and faithfully against all 
their enemies whomsoever; and that 
I will obey the orders of the President 
of the United States, and the orders 
of the officers appointed over me, 
according to the regulations of the 
Women's Army Auxiliary Corps and 
the Rules and Articles of War, 
when applicable." 

At the right a new auxiliary is shown 
arriving at a WAAC training center. 

At the WAAC trabing center the new auxiliary is assigned to the company 
of which she will be a member during her basic trainino-. This assio-nment 
tells her where she will eat and sleep and work and pla; for the n~xt five 
weeks. One week will he devoted to processing and four to basic training. 

The new auxiliary is interviewed to determine her classification and the type 
of training for which she is best adapted, either by experience or natural 
aptitude. This interview is brief and is pleasantly conducted by an 
Army or WAAC officer who is accu tomed to dealing with women. 
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Th e n ew au xiliary 1·ecc iv cs h er WAAC uniforms with all their ornament s 
and access ori es . Clothin g issu ed to a \Va ac includ es compl et e out fit s of 
dr ess an<l work uniform s for summ er and wint er -eve r ythin g sh e n ee d s. 
WA AC uniform s ar c n ea t , attra ctiv e, and pra cti cal -ye t th ey ar c feminin e. 

Th e W aa c's good 
h c-alth 1s hi ghl y 
important , both to 
h er self and to tli c 
Arm y. H erc an rm y 
m edi ca l office r admin
i ter s a "'·shot " of a 
prot ec tive vaccin e. All 
Waa cs ar c ino culat ed 
again t di sC'asc wh en 
th ey enroll. 

Th e W aac's clothi n g, 
fur ni shed by the 
G ove rn me n t, is no t 
made to order but it 
i s made to fit. Herc 
an experienced fitter 
takes measurement. 
for alterat ions which 
will give the W aac's 
u n iform a trim and 
t ai lor ed appearance. 

Compl et ely outfitt ed with W AAC uniform , th e ha p p y auxi lia r y carries her 
n ewl y acquir ed b elon gin gs to th e "\\r AAC b arra ck s whi ch is now her home . 
Th er e, sh e wi ll b e give n a n c mb er of oth er thin gs, including an Army 
cot with mattr ess, pillow , sh ee t s, and blank et s, t o add to her comfort . 
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The W aac at the left is wearing 
a khaki cotton summer uniform. 
It is cool and comfortable and is 
issued to W aacs for work and 
training in warm weather. Cotton 
khaki cap, cotton hose, a~d tan 
oxfords are part of this umform. 

The utility coat shown at the right 
is a popular garment. . I~ has a 
fleece-lined removable lmmg and 
can be used either as a raincoat or 
as an overcoat. It has a detachable 
hood which gives complete pro
tection against cold or rain. 

The WAAC olive drab woolen 
uniform shown at the left is used 
for both dress and service wear. 
It is neatly tailored yet feminine 
in lines. This is the uniform 
that is worn most frequently by 
\V aacs whether on or off duty. 

Physical training is an important 
feature in the life of the W aac. 
The athletic costume at the left 
insures comfort and ease of move
ment for the games and exercises 
during physical training and 
outdoor recre ·ation, 

For winter wear the W aac is pro
vided with an olive drab woolen 
overcoat. It is warm hut not too 
heavy and its smartly tailored 
lines conform to the Waac's figure. 
It has deep side pockets like a 
soldier's overcoat, 

The work uniform is shown at the 
left. It is an all-purpose outfit 
used by W aacs while engaged in 
the duties of motor mechanics, 
repairmen and other kinds of 
work in which clothing is likely to 
become soiled. 
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TRAINING in the WAAC 

Training of the members -of the WAAC is 

conducted along such lines as to enable the 

Corps to fulfill its primary mission, that is, to 

relieve soldiers from noncombatant duties. Scores of 

occupations, trades, and specialties are included in such 

noncombatant duties. The knowledge, skill, and 

dexterity of women enable them to perform all of these 

duties as well as, and many of them better than, men. 

Women who have the necessary experience and skill 

may soon become specialists in these duties. Other 

women, without experience but with natural skill and 

adaptability, can learn to perform them, thus becoming 

qualified for better assignments and for higher pay. 

Organization of the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps is similar to that of the 
Army. Its ~~c~~s and noncommissioned officers have corresponding rank 
and res~ons1b1hties. A WAAC leader, corresponding to a sergeant in the 
Army, gives a command to a group of W aacs. 
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Training of the new auxiliaries begins with recruit drill just as for soldiers 
in the Army. Here a WAAC sergeant is in tructing a group of WAAC 
recruits in el mentary drill. Particular attention is given to correct carriage 
and posture of the auxiliary. 

The WAAC has its own bands. In these bands women with musical training 
find opportunity for expression of their talent. Bands are a great feature 
in the recreational life of the WAAC. Here a WAAC band leads a parade 
at a training center. 

After a few weeks of trainino- the Waacs march and drill almost as well as 
veteran soldiers. Above is ~hown a typical company of W aacs executing 
a movement of close order drill on the parade ground of a WAAC 
training center. 13 



Classroom work is an important 
part of the course of instruction of 
the W aac. She mu t have an 
adequate I nowledge of Army 
organization, administration, and 
other military subjects, because 
h r future as ignment may be one 
of individual responsibility. 

Preparation of appetizi~g meals 
to uit feminin tastes 1 an im
portant feature in the training of 
the W aac . Here a group of hungry 
new auxiliarie is served by others 
who have learned to cook and 
erve " rmy tyle" in the WAAC 

mes cour e. 
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Calisthenics and athletic games 
are a pleasant part of the training 
of the Waac. Supervised physical 
training, which includes recrea
tional games, keeps the auxiliaries 
trim and alert. Here a group of 
auxiliaries is engaged in exercises 
to develop grace and poise. 

Here is something that the new 
auxiliary must learn all over 
again . In the WAAC there is only 
one way to make a bed - the 
Army way. Here a WAAC leader 
instructs new auxiliaries in the 
proper military method which is 
tandard in the WAAC. 
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WORK and DUTIES of the WAAC 

The work of the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps 
+ covers a wide and intere sting field in which the 

f enthu sia sm , intelligence, and skill of patriotic 
Am erican women are being applied with impressive 
r esult s. Th e effect of the work of thi s women 's organiza
tion is being felt and will b e con stantly more evident in 
th e fight for victory as the strength of the Corps increases. 

Each individual in the WAAC relieve s a soldier from 
noncombatant dutie s. Her military assignment usually 
depend s upon the type of duty for which she ha s been 
train ed. Some au xiliari es may be given noncombatant 
militar y assignment s upon graduation from the ba sic 
training cour se ; other s, with special aptitude s or talents, 
aft er graduation from speciali st s' schools which qualify 
th em for assignment s requiring specialized knowledge 
and skill s. Admini strative , technical , and mechanical 
sp ecialtie s ar e included among the duties that the 
W aac s ar e performing with out standing ability. 
Every W aac who works 
behind th e lin es mean s 
anoth er soldi er who 
fight s at the front. 

T!1e vo h~me of mai l_ at a1~ ~rmy po~ t is heavy . Th e r eception , sortin g, and 
di spa t ch mg of officia l mi h ta r r mai l mu t he carrj ed out with sp ee d and 
accu~ acy . A_bove are sh own WAAC aux ili aries who have r eli eved soldiers 
of tlus dut y m an Arm y po st office . 

Th e m ess age cent er is th e n er ve ce nt er of th e ad m ini stra tion ystcm at an 
A_rmy po st. All in comin g and out goin g me sage and officia l papers are 
di sp at ch ed t~rou o-h th e m es age ce nt er . Sp ecia ll y tr ained W aacs have 
r eli eve d oldier s at thi s Arm y p ost m ess age ce nt er. 
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Lined up and waiting assignment to the day's work, these Waacs, trained in 
a motor transport school, are ready to service, repair, or drive Army trucks 
and cars. Soldiers were formerly required for these duties now performed 
by women in the WAAC. 

Changing the tir of an rmy truck look like a heavy job for women. These 
two auxiliari · find it ca y, for they have learned in a WAAC motor trans
port chool how to do thi work a well a the soldi er who formerly took 
care of thi rmy automotiYe equipment . 

The sergeant major's office is one of the busiest places at any Army post. 
He is the highest ranking noncommissioned officer and his administrative 
responsibilities are heavy. Here is a W aac who has taken over the sergeant 
major's desk. 

Admini tration at an Army post requires the preparation of numerous letters 
and orders. These are generally issued in mimeographed form. Soldier 
clerks formerly did the work of cutting the stencils now being done with 
speed and accuracy by these W aacs. 
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This machine prints the letters and orders from stencils prepared by WAAC 
typists. A skilled operator is needed to run the high-speed mimeograph 
machine. This WAAC mimeograph operator is a specialist who has replaced 
the soldier who formerly did this work. 

Photouraphy is on of the mo t interesting kinds of work in the WAAC. 
ew ev nt and other ubjects that require the making of pictures are 

cov r d by W AC photographer as igned to thi duty. Here is a WAAC 
photo laboratory technician at work. 

Utmos~ care_ an~ accuracy are required in the performance of the work this 
W aac 1s _domg 1~ the disl?ensary of an Army hospital. Her duti es as a 
pharmacist reqmre exceptionally high qualifications and experien ce. She, 
too, has replaced a soldier. 

Behind the scen~s ~n a s_tockroom at ~n Army po t these W aacs are helping 
to keep the adrnm1 tratnr<' system gomg. Here paper is beinu cut to sizes 
required for the military letter:, and orders that must he pr;pared. This 
work formerly was done by soldiers. 
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The e W aac s, trained in a WAAC motor transport school, do not appear to 
be worried about thi situation. They have learned how to deal effectively 
with such an em ergency, and soon they will have their Army staff car out 
of the rut and on its way again. 

rmy xpand , tati tical work in connection with administration 
come in ere a, ingly important. Thou and of p ersonn el records at every 

rmy po t , million in the a<To-retrnte, mu t be kept accurately and up-to-date. 
W 

t"t" u 

C tati , ti al I rk are now doing this work. 

An Army motor convoy must operate on a sch e dul e as precise as that of a 
railroad. A hid1 d eg re e of training, both in drivin.r and maintenance of 
motor vehicles, i s r equired. Herc a convoy of Anny st~ff cars is assembled at 
a rendezvous by th e WA C driv ers . 

Con truction of barrack and other buildings at expanding Army posts 
require the preparation of great numbers of drawings to carry out the 
plan . A \V AAC auxiliary, trained as a draft sman, illu strat es detail of the 
con truction worl by the drawings she has prepared. 
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Ready for emergency. These W aacs are prepared to give first aid to injured 
persons and to transport them quickly to a hospital. This is another 
illustration of the wide variety of general and special duties for which 
women are fitted by training in the WAAC. 

Laboratory r arch. Another type of pecialized work in which women 
have demon trated their ability. The re ults provide protection for the 
health of oldier in the Army and women in th WAAC. Above i a WAAC 
laboratory technician at work in an Army hospital. 

The inner mechanism of an Army motor truck holds no mysteries for these 
W aacs. Graduates of a WAAC motor transport school, they are first-class 
automotive mechanics and can make ordinary repairs as well as the soldiers 
whom they have replaced. 

"Get the message through!" This motto of the Army Signal Corps is aptly 
illu trated by the speed and skill of the WAAC operators at Army telephone 
exchanges. Army business mu t be transacted quickly, and dependable 
telephone service is needed. The Waac give it. 
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d' d chosen from the 
d ·n the W AC. Officer ca n l ates, crradnat-ion day . 

mhition i encoura!!le l . ioned as third officer o~ , t l A.rmy. t 
h t to ) comnn d 1' t nant in 1 -

ran~ , ar lr a ,?~ corrc, pond to that of econ H~:c offers con~ratulation . 
Their ran'- -Wl l u· 1 by D irector of th e ' 
rig:ht, Ov ta Cu p o J ' 
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Partial List of Duties in the WAAC ... 
Accountants 
Aircraft Mechanics 
Automobile Mechanics 
Bakers 
Bookkeeper 
Cashiers 
Chauffeurs 
Classification Specialists 
Cl erks 
Cook 
Cryptographers 
Dental Technician s 
Dietiti:m s 
Draft smen 
Key Punch Machine Operator s 
Librarians 
Medical Laboratory Technician s 
Message Center Clerks 
Mimeograph Operator s 
Motor Vehicle Di patcher s 

Musician 
Pharmacists 
Photographers 
Photo Laboratory Technician 
Postal Clerks 
Projectioni ts 
Radio Operator s 
Radio Repairmen 
Statistical Clerks 
Stenographers 
Stock Control Clerks 
Surgical Technicians 
Tabulating Machine Operator · 
Telegraph Op erato r s 
Telephone Operator s 
Teletypewriter Operator 
Truck Driver s 
Typi st 
Weather Ob ervers 
X-ray Technician s 

Previous experience or training is not required, except in a 
few classifica t ions . Several schools are now training women 
in specialized duties for which they have shown aptitude . 

HEIGHT and WEIGHT QUALIFICATIONS 
HE IGHT, 

INCHES 

60 .......... . 
61 .......... . 
62 ..... . .... . 
63 .......... . 
64 .......... . 
65 ... . ..... . 
66 ......... . 
67 ......... . 
68 ......... . 
69 ..... . 
70 ... . .... . . . 
71 .......... . 
72 .......... . 

WEIGHT ACCORDI G TO AGE PERIOD 

2] -25 26-30 3]-35 36-40 41-45 

114 
117 
120 
123 
127 
13] 
135 
139 
143 
147 
15] 
]55 
159 

ll 7 
120 
123 
126 
130 
134 
138 
142 
146 
150 
154 
158 
162 

120 
123 
126 
129 
133 
137 
141 
145 
]49 
153 
157 
161 
165 

123 
126 
129 
132 
136 
140 
144 
148 
152 
156 
160 
164 
168 

]26 
129 
132 
135 
139 
143 
147 
151 
155 
159 
163 
167 
171 

No te: Height and \,eight to be taken without shoes and with surgical 
gown or sheet in lieu of dress. Minimum standard for height is 
five feet , maximum ix feet; m inimum of weigh t is 100 pounds. 
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PAY OF ENROLLED MEMBERS· • WAAC 

Monthly base pay is shown under the insigne 
of each grade. Auxiliaries, who correspond 
to privates in the Army and who wear no 
insignia of grade, receive $50 a month. 

Technician 5th Grade 
$66 

Leader 
$78 

Techn ical Leader 
$114 

Junior Leader 
$66 

Technician 3rd Grade 
$96 

1st Leader 
$138 

Auxiliary 1st Class 
$54 

Technician 4th Grade 
$78 

Staff Leader 
$96 

Chief Leader 
$138 

How WAAC officers are selected 
All officers are selected from the ranks and the opportunity 

to become an officer is open to every member of the 
Women's Army Auxiliary Corps. Any auxiliary who has 
completed her basic training may make application for 
attendance at an Officer Candidate School. In order to be 

selected as an Officer Candidate, an auxiliary must have certain basic 
qualification s which make her stand out definitely as a potential 
officer. Among these are leadership, character, mental alertness, and 
education. During her service, the applicant must have demonstrated 
high qualities of leadership; she must possess those traits of character 
which will enable her to assume the responsibilities of an officer; 
she must have made a score of at least 110 in the Army General 
Classification Test; she must present evidence of such education 
and expe ri ence as will reasonably a sure her satisfactory completion 
of the course of instruction at an Officer Candidate School. 


